
AT THE NEW TARGETS.
Two Infantry Companies at the

Presidio Trying Their Skill
as Marksmen.

At live Hundred Yards They Aver-
aged 60 Per Cent— A Singular

Accident and a Fire.

Well up in the western end of the Pre-
sidio reservation, beyond the United
States Marine Hospital, is located the
new shooting range used by the troops at
the Presidio for target practice under the
new small arms firing regulations which
have recently been adopted by the War
Department.

The new range is wide enough to allow
nine targets to be used at once. Itruns
west and east and the targets are at the
base of a sandhill that serves as a bulk-
head to receive the bullets. A first-class
pit for the markers has been erected and
every precaution taken to guard against
accidents. The range is well protected

from the north and south winds, being in
a hollow a little north of Lobos Creek,
but there is at times a strong breeze that
comes in frcm the ocean through a small
gully at the northwestern end, but it is
not as objectionable as the' wind tbat
affected the old range.

Before the introduction of the Krae
Jorgensen rifles the sharpshooters were
enabled to contend with the wind with
considerable accuracy by the adjustment
of the windgauge on the Springfield rifle.,
out with the weapons now in use the men
who use them are forced to use their judg-
ment in the matter of windage, as these
weapons are not provided with wind-
gauge..

To the right or north of the range and a
little beyond the line of the targets there
is a camp of about forty tents, for the use
of the officers and men who are engaged
at the targets. Two companies were sent
to the camp for a week's practice, and the
companies that are in camp this
week are Company F. First Infan-
try, Captain Charles G. Starr command-
ing, and Company O, same regiment,
First Lieutenant Kichard C. Croxton in
command. y

The men go to the targets at a littlebe-
fore 6in the morning, and bane away at
the silhouettes until noon, when they
cease firing and respond to mess call, and
then return at.1 o'clock and continue

practice until the bugler sounds the mess
call again. The men are required under
the new regulations to fire from various
distances, tire by squads and by company,
to engage in skirmish firing, to fire while
standing and while kneeling and while
prone; they also have to fiie while ad-
vancing in double time and while retreat-
ing.

On Tue. day the men of each company
were engaged in the forenoon in tiringin

the prone position at the targets at a dis-
tance of 500 yards, and what they aimed
at was the image of. a soldier on each tar-
get. The object fired at was what a man
would look at that distance, and the pur-

pose of the shoot was, to ascertain how
near the mark tbe men would come to
hitting men at that distance. Generally
speaking the shooting was fairly good,
the aggregate showing that the percent-
age was about 60. vb .

During -the week the men will be en-
gaged in shooting according to instruc-
tions, and itis.probable that the shooting
by squads and by volley will be on this
afternoon. .7-\' .

After these companies bave concluded
the week's work they will be returned to
quarters and their places willbe taken by
two other companies, and so on until all
the companies at the post have made
a record. ....

It is probable that this ran.-c will be
used by the members of the National
Guard for the next shoot.

-
The men at the camp have a week of

camp lifein the fullest sense of that term
and their rations are prepared for them in

the Buzzecot ovens, the like of which this
year will, for the first time, be furnished
to the National Guard of the State when
in camp.
. On Tuesday morning one of the tents in
the camp caught fire and before the flames
could be subdued all that there was init,
consisting of blanket., bedding and cloth-
ing, was more or less damaged by the
flames.

That accidents will happen despite all
precautions received a forcible illustra-
tion at the range on Tuesday. Corporal
Jacoby of Company G,: while acting as
marker, suddenly fell and his comrades
who went to his assistance discovered that
he had been wounded in the head. A
closer examination showed tbat he had
been struck by a bullet that had passed
through his hat and grazed his scalp, in-
flicting a painful but not dangerous
wound. An examination showed tbat the
bullet in its course struck a hard knot,
which caused it to deflect and strike the
corporal, who was standing in the pit- It
was 'a most extraordinary course for a
bullet to take and one that might not oc-
cur again in the firingof 10,000 shots.

THE NEW RIFLE RANGE AT THE PRESIDIO RESERVATION.

THE FIELD OF SPORT

Sportsmen who have a predilection for
shooting bie game will be out bright and
early to-morrow morning in the hope of
bagging a deer or two. The members of
the" Country Club who hunted on the
Oiema hills last Thursday killed six deer.
In wheeling the only event of import-

ance is the races which will held to-
morrow at San Rafael.

Some very fast does will meet in the
slips at Ingleside coursing-grounds to-
morrow. All the latest news concerning

angling, baseball, rowing, handball and
kennel will be found in the following

columns.

THE WHEELMEN.

Two Amateur Events on the Road j
at San Rafael To-Morrow.. The principal cycling event on the cards |

for to-morrow is the short-distance road-
racing at San Rafael. There are no track
events or races at San Leandro, and the
Stoddard-Melrose match, scheduled for
the day, is postponed one week.

The races at San Rafael are for amateurs
only, and a fairlygood prize-list is offered.
Inthe morning at 11 o'clock there will be
a mile handicap, and in the afternoon at
2:30 one at half a mile. The course will
be on the streets of San Rafael, the finish
being opposite the courthouse. P. M.
Hotchkiss and R. C. Kirkhave the affair j
in charge, and entries can be sent to them I
to-day, or to R. A. Smyth, official handi- i
capper of the Associated Clubs (which
ha. sanctioned the meet), at 645 Mission |
fctreet. Entries close to-nieht. .

The Chico Cycling Club has been organ-
ized with the following officers: Presi-
dent, Sol Peiser; vice-president, Frank
Ash; secretary and treasurer, H. S. Moir;
captain, Phil Pennicfc. Besides these, the
following have signed the charter roll:
J. W. Jewell, Theodore Schwein, J. F.
Young, W. B. Dean, P. Daniels, F. C.
Williams, Price Pennies and C. McFeely.

'
President Peiser is well known here, hay-
ing been very prominent inlocal cycling
circles in connection with the Outing and
San Fraucisco clubs. Ho is an active
worker, and under his able management
the new club at Chico should coast into
prominence. The presence of the circuit
riders at Chico next month should also
tend to enliven matters considerably.

It. M. Welch's speech upon the subject
of the new movement in cycling circles
here, delivered before the California Cy-
cling Ciub on Monday evening, June 28,
has been printed, and copies of the same i
can be had upon application to The Call j
cycling department. It was an excellent
addrass, setting forth clearly the reasons
why California wheelmen should cease to
support the League "of American Wheel-
men and should enlist in the home or-
ganization, the, Associated Cycling Clubs,
and willbe found very interesting reading.

The Alameda Cyclers willhold their an-
nual straw ride to Boehroer's ranch this
evening. Robert Hopps and Yark Moller
have the affair in charge, and unaer their
careful management itshould be equalis-
as enjoyable as the one last year, when
the belles and beaux of Alameda's society
attended.

The temporary clnbroom of the Ala-
meda club, until their new quarters are

completed, is directly over the City
Morgue, and many and gruesome are the
tales the members tell of their experiences
at night. There is never a "last man" at
the club now. Somehow they nearly all
leave about the

' same time when going-'
home time comes around.

The Terminal City Wheelmen of Stock-
i ton are making arrangements for their
Isecond annual watermelon run and picnic,

to be held Sunday, August 3. The com-
mittee incharge of the affair consists of
Carl Steinhart, chairman; Vincent Hop-
kins, secretary ;Fred Siever., WillDavis
and Walter Hansel.

This annual run at Stockton is a big
affair with the wheelmen there, and it
has been suggested that the Associated
Clubs hold its regular monthly meeting
for Aueust there the night before. A
large number of wheelmen from this City
willgo up anyway on the Saturday night
boat to attend the run the next day, and
itwould afford an excellent opportunity
for the association officers to mingle with
the Stockton wheelmen with a view of
securing their hearty co-operation in the
association's work. The Terminal City
Wheelmen nave but just joined the C. A.
C. C, and few of the members have joined
individually,so that there is quite a field
for the membership committee's endeav-

•ors there. E_^_B£_BP6
There has been another change in the

Olympic staff. C. N. Rav*in retires and
C. R. Coulter, the celebrated professional
rider, will take the editorial chair. Mr.
Ravlin and J. Gensler will shortly start a
new cycling paper here, to be called

I Wheel Chat, • ln size and style it willbe
something like Bearings of Chicago, and
itshould prove very acceptable.

Another three-cornered match has been
arranged between Bald, Kiser and Cooper,
to take place at the Michigan division
meet on July 23. The accounts of there-
sult willbe awaited withinterest here.

Jimmy Michael, the Welsh champion,
and Lucien Lesna of France, who passed
through here on his way from Australia
recently, have been matched to ride for a
big - purse, the date to be in about a
month, as soon as Lesna can get into
shape. The distance will be thirty-three
miles, in. order that the riders may, if
they can, break the world's hour record.
The match will be ridden in Boston.
Michael is being handled by Shafer, the
mismanager of the indoor meet here last
spring, and his cunning should bring vic-
tory to his man, as Lesna is neither
familiar with the game here nor the lan-
guage of the country.

The following from Bearings regarding
McFarland, the California professional
now racing against the Eastern cracks, is
interesting:

McFarland, the lanky Caiifornian, is gain-
ing the name of being the cleverest player of
handicap races in the country. He stands the
hard worn of circuit-chasing like a warhorse,
and wins out in handicaps along the New
York State circuit more times than the aver-
age rider. At Syracuse Saturday he worked
up through a field of a dozen men after the
beU on the half-mile track, and led into the
stretch with a sprint that landed him a win-
ner. The man has done this so many times
now that the riders in the handicap races lear
him. In the opeu race at Syracuse McFarlaud
had the contest won and would have beaten
Bald had it not been for an unlucky step
When he letBald up on him inthe good going.

"Mike," the celebrated bulldog mascot
of the Bay City Wheelmen, is missing.
The members are not expressing much
worriment ov-.r this fact, however, as
"Mike" generally celebrates every big
victory of his cluo by not showing up
around his usual haunts for about a week
after, and he ha. not. been seen since tbe
club won the big twenty-mile road race
la_t Sunday.

The Oakland and San Francisco cycle
annexes to the Young Men's Christian
Association held a joint run to the park
and b. ach last night by moonlight.

R. M. Welch, as chairman of the track-
racing committee o; the Associated Clubs,
has issued his weekly bulletin No. 8, as
follows:

Ban Francisco, July 16, 1897.
Sanctions granted— August 1, Salinas City

Wheelmen, Salinas, Cal. ;September 12, Capi-
tal City Wheelmen, Sacramento, Cal.

Records accepted (profe-sionnl)
—

Two-thirds
of a mile, competition, unpaced, Otto Ziegler,
Sau Jos?, May 30, 1897, 1:20; one mile, com-
petition, single, paced. Otto Ziegler, Sacra-
mento, June ii.1897, 2:05 3-5.

Transferred to professional class— J. S. Brere-
ton, Oakland; M. A. Caseuave, Los. Angeles
(clause A.).

For competing in unsanctioned races under
unusual conditions, J. S. Brereton is suspended
for a period yet tobe determined by this com-
mittee.. Itbas been decided by vote of this committee
that, except inmatch races, wherein each con-
testant furnishes his own pacemakers, multi-
seated machines shall be excluded from pacing
competitive events :and only single puce-
makers allowed.

Pacific Coast championships have been es-
tablished at one-half, one aud fivemiles, open
to both amateur aud professional riders, the
trophy representative of the championship in
each event to be a gold medal oi a prescribed

.sign;other prizes to beof the Character and
within the limit of value allowed in the ama-
teur class.

The California Associated Cycling Clubs
willpromote annually iwo special handicap
events, one for professionals, the other for
amateurs, open only to members of the asso-
ciated clubs. To the purse lor the profes-
sions! event the association willcontribute
$100. The management of the meeting at
which itis contested willadd a further sum,
but not less than $100, to which willbe added
the entry fees of $5 from each contestant The
purse willbe divided 50 per cent to first, 25
p-r cent to second, 15 per cent to third and
10 per cent to fourth. In the amateur event
entries willbe restricted to one representative
from each club. The association wiil supply
atrophy to be competed for annually until
won three times by a representative of the
same club. Inaddition there will be four
prizes of the value of $35, $25. $15 and $10
each respectively. R.M. Welch,
Chairman Track-racing Committee, California

Associated Cycling Clubs.
The rosd-racing and records committee

of the California Associated Cycling Clubs
has issued the followingbulletin:

San* Francisco, July 14, 1897.
For competing in unsanctioned road race,

|namley "Los Angeles-Santa Monica Road Race"
Iheld July 3, 1897, the following are hereby

suspended irom the track and road under gen-
eral rule B, as follow.-*:

To September 3, 1897— W. R. Ruess, Los An-
geles. To August 3, 1897— Harold Hawks,
William Furman, Los Angeles; Waiter Imbler,
Crompton ;Herman Keane, Santa Paula; J.
H. Owens. James L. Todd, R. H. Hahn, Los
Angeles; O. D. Eastwood, San Bernardino;
J. E. Pugn, D. R. Pool, W. H. Stafford,
Los Angeles; CnarlesTwitchell, Santa Monica;
Ray Rogers, B.Moody, Charles T.8011. J.
Goldsmith, George A. Proctor, Richard Wolfe,
Richard Lane, David Kinsev, Los Angeles; R.
Y.F. Campion, Newhall; AlbertE. Case, John
Willich,I.J. Mauley, David Lewis, Los Ange-
les; H.Micnelson, Pasadena;

-
Frank Cooper,

Los Angeles; WillFleming, Pomona; John E.
Parsons, Frank Lewis, Los Angeles; Csrson
Shoemaker, Riverside; Ralph Hamlin,H. B.
Cromwell, E. R. Northmore, Hennion Robin-
son, FranK Devlin, John F. Duvall, P. H. Mul-
ler Jr., Los Augeies; J. E.Sands San Pedro;
F. W. Janes, San Fernando*. C. J. Lattum, Al-
hambra; J. W. Austin, E. P. Blackmer. Phillip
Hunttr, Charles S. Hinton. E. C. Rice, Ed
Ledbe tier, Tom Morris, Otto Widley, Allen
Keeue, Frank Field. Fred Dee. N. B. Norfolk,
Theodore Pin ther, Fay Stephenson, W. Swear-
inger, Kesnoe Flore.,A.C. Mutt", Bert Tomlin-
son, James Robinson, Los Angeles; Will

i Brodie, Santa Monica.
Road racing and record committee of the

C. A. C. C, by Chester S. Myrick.
The Acme Club wheelmen will hold a

five-mile handicap road-race in a few
weeks over the San Leandro course.

E. A. Bozio of the Imperial Cycling
IClub will make a trial against the twenty-

mile road record this afternoon over the
official C. A. C. C. course at San Leandro.
He willbe paced by numerous of his club-
mates on singles and tandems, in the en-
deavor to get within the record of Kraft
of52:11, made in the big race last Sunday.
B'zio is a clever road rider, and barring
accidents should come close to accom-
plishing his purpose.

The membership of the North Califor-
nia division, League of American Wheel-
men, is 846, according to the last bulletin,
which* is quite a drop from 1700, which
was the enrollment before the associated

Iclubs assumed control of cycling affairs in
this State. .The association now numbers
731 individual members, and is increasing
steadily.

There will be a wheeling carnival at

Centerville to-night and to-morrow.
Dancing willbe the feature of the evening |
entertainment, and there will be games j
and races to-morrow. A number of local !
wheelmen willride down to-day, taking i
the 12 o'clock btoadgauge boat, and
otners willgo down on the 4:15 train.
,There is a refreshing renewal of ac-

Itivity at the rooms of the San Fran-
cisco Road Club, Captain Lawis and his
camping party having returned from
a two weeks' trip along the southern

coast. There will be club runs c- lore i

from now on. To-morrow (Sunday) a Jrun is called to witness the race at San |
Rafael, leaving on the 8:37 Sausalito toat. j
Several members willride inthe race.

Tbe club willshortly take advantage of
the Terminal Wheelmen's invitation to
visit them at Stockton. August 8 will
probably be the date, and a royal time is
assured the visitors. .

Spalding.

THE OARSMAN.

Papa Is Willingto Row Against Bul-
ger, Ochs and Ayres for

a Trophy.

The only entries at present for the out-
rigger skiff race are Alex Pape and W. 0.
Patch. The race willbe held a week from
to-morrow, off the boathouse.

The Dolphins are to arrange a race for
their oarsmen that have never competed
in a race. Itwillbe rowed during Octo-
ber, as the water is very smooth then,
and the contestants willhave nothing to
fear from the winds and rough water at
that season of the year.

Harper Wilkinson, Al Shields, William
Meyer and William Laib have signified
tbeir intention of entering in the maiden

To-morrow week A. H. Pape, Joseph
Earls, Jack Coughlan and Harper Wilkin*
son are to have a quarter-mile canoe race.

Alex Pape is willing to make the
match with Bulger of the Ariels, Ochs
of the Pioneers and Ayres of the Ala-
meda-*, to be rowed under the auspices of
the Ariel Rowing Club.

The installation ofofficers was held last
Wednesday night and the followine offi-
cials were installed: President, W. O.
Patch; vice-president.- Joseph Earls Jr.;
recording secretary. Joseph Earls; finan-
cial secretary. Frank C. Staio; treasurer,
Adam Schunpert; sergeant-at-arms, P*ter.
yon Hadeln; captain, Thomas J. Ken-
nedy; lieutenant-captain, Alex Pape;
executive committee —T. J. Sullivan,
R. Blennerhassett.
7 The new cantain, Thomas Kennedy,
willmake an <fficient officer, as he is an
excellent oarsman and powerful swim-
mer. He is to enter two crews in the
championship regatta in September.

Thomas Kennedy, Jack Cough lan,
Charles Farrell, Alex Pape, William
Laib and W. O. Patch are to make an
attempt to swim the Golden Gate during
the latter part of August.

On last Sunday morning the junior crew
of the South Ends visited the Dolphins
and encountered rough water all the way
over,

-
but returned with the incoming

tide. -y-f:.y\u25a0;\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0''': .yy
Al Fritz, Bob McArthur, George Fox

and T. L Fitzpatrick are ail training in
skiffs for the September re aita.

'

EJ Scullv and, A. J.,Millitz.have been
;rowing skiffs for tiie past month and are
now in a fair condition to race.
i: The pnnching-bagand platform are now
completed and will be turned over for use
by Captain Thomas to-morrow morning.

BASEBALL.
~__ « . -_' \u25a0

~
The Popular National Game Will Be

Played on Many D amends
To-Morrow.

The Santa Claras will meet the Violets
at Central Park to-day at 3 o'clock.

At the same grounds to-morrow the
Union Iron Works willlineup against the
l-ushnell Alerts as follows:
Bushnell Alerts Position. Union Iron Works.
Hammond Catcher........... Zan
JlcKeo... Pitcher Whalen
Jacobsoa First base ....... F.DelmasHold. worth Second base Sandmon
Brochoff Third base. Willows
Hihmeer. Shortstop ......Philpot
0kam..... Left field Pyne
Mo.Kimon. ....Center field Uanley
Croll .". Blent Held P. Delmas

Extra .....King
Extra O'Neill

AtSixteenth and Folsom streets the fol-
lowing games willbe played:

At10:30 a. M., Precita Parlor vs. Colum-
bias; 12:30 p M.. Solicitors vs. A. B.
Smiths; 2:30 p. m., Kohlberg, Strauss &
Prohmau vs. White House.

Tne following teams willmeet at the
Presidio Athletic grounds tomorrow:
Will d_ Fincks. Position. Davy Crock, tters.
!?c0tt........ Catcher Eagle
Smith Pitcher. FerineBliss. Fir.tbase Horr
Johnson .Second base

'
Kelly

1i1150n..... Thirdba.e.... Hill-
B.lllngs . Shortstop McLaughlin
duller Left held Broadhurst
Hildebrandt Center field Barry
Williams...... Right field. \u0084., Reid

CRICKET CHIRPS.
Billy Robertson Will Have 'a Fare-

well B.neflt Match To-Morrow.
The Pacific vs. Bohemian match sched-

uled for to-morrow at Golden Gate will
be inthe nature of a farewell benefit to
Captain W. Robertson of the latter club,
who sails on the next steamer for Aus-
tralia. Billy's departure involves an ir-
reparable loss to American amateur
cricket. He has been prominently identi-
fied with the game ever since its revival
In California seven years ago. and is ad-
mittedly the best all-round player on the
Pacific Coast. - Ho holds the highest score
record this side of the Rockies, and his
bowling won the admiration of even. such
master batsmen as were on the Australian
team wh eh visited us last fall. His
form would undoubtedly entitle him to a
place on most first-class teams the world
over.
.Owing to the loss of a finger ina car ac-

cident some months aeo his batting is lesspowerful than of yore, but he .till retains
his consummate skill as a trundle, and a
battinc:defense that wearies the most pa-
tient field. *\u25a0..;-•-.F

.1 hope that cricket lovers will turn outen masse to-morrow to swell the gate re-ceipts in aporeciation of the good "theonly Billy"has done for the noble game
Detailed reports of the Philadelpbian' .match against against Hampshire showhow well the Amer can boys acquitted

themselves with the bat They made •*.*>

fo 281 in the first inning, Patterson con-
tributing 88, Lester 60 and Wood 47.

The great match of the English season,
Surrey vs. Yorkshire, attracted a daily.,
crowd of 16,000 spectators.

A week ago last Monday the Canadians •
completed a match inChicago against theWanderers, winning by five wickets. In

-
Saturday's play the Wanderers made 39' •
runs in their first inning to the Canadians
110 runs. In their second they made 55 *.-runs for three wickets and play was .
stopped. Tbey resumed play on Monday
and oarried the score to 139 runs, making
a total of 178 runs. In their second the *

Canadians made 74 runs, winning the
match by five wickets as stated.

The Victoria (B. C.) team are about to
tour in the Northwest. On the 6th prox. •
they play the Astoria Club at Riversid**
and the next day they will meet an alllOregon eleven on the same ground. Theex-Alamedan, Charley Lawrence, willcap- •
tain the Webfooier-*. Umpire. \u25a0

Handball.
The games arranged to take place atPhil Ryan's court to-morrow are:
G. Hutchinson and P. Kellyvs. J. S.atterV

and C. Sullivan; J. Nagle and M. _OKarty vs.
M.O'Brien and D. O'Brien: I).Rodgers and P.Ryan vs. M. McNeil and G. McDona.d; J Law-
less and J. Collins vs. R. .Murphy and E. Toy;
J.Hogan and J. Mcßrearly vs. O. Regan and
M. Basch; J. C.Nealon and P. Donnelly vs. J.
Rio:dou and T.F. met.

Kilgallon and Henley havo the follow-
ing events scheduled at the Occidental
court to-morrow:

T.Bockman and M. Pendergast will play
J. Murraue and J. A. Nunan; P. J. Mc-
Veigh and J. J. Moran will play P. H.
Farrell and T. Fayne; W. J. Healey and W. A.
Stewart will playM.T.Coglan aua D. Moran;
AlCollins and W. Hassell will play W. Collins
and H. Hassell: P. (Jonniff and .M.T.Burke
will play P. Kennedy and H. Craig; Dr.
Dowling and R. Linehan (the overhand
wiper, will play John Purcell and M. J. Kil-

gallon. _________________

ROD AND CREEL.
A Novel Way In Which a Druggist

Caught a Mess of Black Bass.

Fish Commissioner Emeric shipped a
large box of cutthroat trout to H. Golcher
a few days rgo from Webber Lake, which
were caught by means of spooning. The
fish at Webber are not taking the fly, and
Mr. Finch, who was fishing there for a
week, left in disgust for the Yuba River,
where grand fly-fishing is reported.

The young Mvkiss that were planted in
a lake inthe Country Club preserve about
one and a half years ago have done splen-
didly. They now average three-quarters
of a pound in weight, and with the excep-
tion of a red line under their pills they
very much resemble the Rainbow ihout-
ward appearance. Of course their flesh is
pink, and as an edible fish they are as
good as the famous cutthroat of Inde-
pendence Lake.

Schools of sea bass have made an ap-
pearance in the lagoon near Point Reyes
and anglers will try to tempt them in
some way.to-morrow.

Al Wilson, who returned from Tomales
Bay recently, says that the sea bass will
not take spoon nor any kind of bait
known to the angling fraternity.

Black bass fishing in the Russian River
is said to be first class. BillyJones and a
friend had royal sport last Monday and
some ofthe bass they caught weighed four
pounds.

- . J-gfiß
LloydEaton, Zimmer and Butler havo

at last come to tne conclusion that they
have much to learn about bass fishing.
; Sam Hughes has hit upon a great
scheme for the capture of bass. Sam leit
this City a few evenings ago for one of the
Spring Valley Water Company's lakes,
but as he forgot to get Dait for bass, he
thought. he would try leeches, as they
somewhat resemble a fat salt-water
worm. -

-v ."*
Sam took along a dozen or so of the

bloodsuckers, and next day he tried them,
but with very poor success. During the
day Sam was almost tempted to jumpinto
the lake after the fishes, which were
swimming within fullview of him, as be
sat on the bank overlooking a large, deep
pool. All manner of devices flitted
through his mind, but at last he struck
the nail on . the head. Sticking two
healthy and warlike-looking leeches on
bis hook, Sam watched and waited until
he saw a four-found . bass swimming
leisurely by. Down went the -leeches
gradually until they touched the horned
back of Mr. Bass, and instantly they fast-
ened, on. Hughes yanked, and out spun

the line. The angler had . a grand fight,
but landed his fish allright. Suffice it to
say that with two leeches Hughes caught
two dozen, bass, and now he has applied
for a patent on his "thoroughbred" bass-
catcher.

Silly Kennedy lost a large trout last
Sunday while fishing the Paper mill
Creek, but itwas not so much the loss oi
the trout that bothered Mr.Kennedy as
the easy manner in which it escaped. He
willhave another try for the land-locked

fish to-day and his friend Clarke will
smile ifKennedy does catch on.

Charley Cate and Charley Precht caught
some nice fish last Sunday at Point Reyes.
It is said tbat the morning and evening
fishing near Glen Ellen is first-class,

Tom Flynn has been fishing on the Mc-
Cloud for the past ten days. He shipped a
fine lot of trout to the City, on Friday.
One of them weighed four pounds and an
ounce. The others ranged from one pound
and upward. He has caught several
salmon with the spoon. Ho says they
"rise" to the spoon in great shape.

The fellowing officers have bee eiected
for the ensuing term by the Golden Gate
Gun Club: President, George M.Cook;
vice-president, Edward S. Michelsson; sec-
retary, J. C. Meusdorffer; treasurer, L.
Ph. Bolander; captaiu,. T. L. Lewis:.di-
rectors— C. M. Wollam, H. W. Phillips,
H. Josewski.

DEER AND DOVE.

Sportsmen Who Will Scatter Lead
on the Hills To-Day.

The sportsmen of the Country Club who
took advantage of the inaugural day of
the deer-shooting season enjoyed excel-
lent sport. Six deer fell to the rifles of
some of the members, and one iarge fel-
low furnished the sportsmen with a run
that willbe talked of for months to come.

The dogs jumped the "monarch" in the
early morning, and Mr. Four-prongs cut
out a bee-line for old ocean. Several shots
were fired at him by the huntsmen, but
he escaped the leaden missiles and baffled
the fast dogs a few times, but one old
hound that was slow and sure remained
with the trail and alter a long run finally
brought the game animal to bay on the
edge of a cliff overlooking the sea. The
deer showed fight, and, after giving some
of his tormentors something to remember
him by, he turned on seeing the sports-
men coming on horseback and leaped
over the cliff, landing on the jagged rocks
below.

The Tamalpais Club sportsmen did not

have much success", owing principally to
poor markmanship. One deer was killed
by BillyBrown, and Johnny Siebe says it.
was scared so badly that itlost its horns
during the chase. Mr. La Coste pro-
nounced it a mule deer, and as Mr. La
Coste is an acknowledged authority on
big game, his opinion was not even
doubled or questioned.

Several deer-hunters will be tramping
the hills this morning, looking for veni-
son, and it is expected that the usual re-
ports of a boy or man, taken for a deer, of
course, stopping the flight of a leaden
missile will be heard this evening from
some county.

- '
Sportsmen who prefer to shoot doves

willalso enjoy the first Sunday's shoot of
the season, and as birds ar • said to be very
plentiful Insome localities, good shooting
and big bags are expected.

Mosquitoes are said to be very plentiful
in the Marin County hills between Igna-
cio and Novato this year. Consequently,
mosquito nets and ointments willDe in

demand by those who propose to hunt
this section of country.

The California Wing Club willshoot at
live birds to-day at the Ingleside trap-
shooting grounds, the Encinnl Club will
shoot at Birds Point and the Lincoln,
Club will hold a 100-bird' coast record
medal shoot at Alameda Point. On the
25th inst. the Olympic Club willhold forth
at the Ingleside grounds, and on August
1a grand handicap merchandise tourna-
ment will be decided at the Empire
grounds.

Bob Taylor, P. Molloy and AlNewman
returned rom Hamlet station recently
with 275 cottontail rabbits which they
killed in the sandhills.

YACHT CLUBS DISAGREE,

San Francisco Organization Will Build
a New House.

There was no quorum present for the
called meeting of the San Francisco Yacht

'

Club last evening, but the members pres- '
ent held an informal discussion on the
proposed consolidation with the Pacific
Yacht Club. . .

There is some dissatisfaction among the
membership of both the clubs as to the
terms of consolidation, but ail seem of the

-
opinion that there is no need of the two
clubs and that it would be of the greatest
advantage toall concerned' if they could
arrive at some satisfactory agreement.
j One clud would be obliged to give up its
name, and the other its flag, should "the
consolidation take place. Neither club.
likes to do this. The greatest dispute,
however, is as to whether the new club, if'
formed, is to assume the debt of

'
the

Pacific Club. There is a $15,000 mortgage
standing against it,and tne San Francisco
club is opposed to having this obligation
saddled on to them, as their property is
entirely clear. The Pacifies claim that
their property is good for $10,000 more than
the incumbrance.

Ex-Commodore Isadore Gutte of the San .
Francisco Club has plans and specifica-
tions of a new house the club is to build,-
and he says the contract will be let next
week, and the house will be completed
within six weeks. . '.
Itwill be erected on their wharf,.which

is already built. The house willcost in
tbe neighborhood of $4000, and will be
64x65 feet in dimensions. On the first
floor will be the boaihouses, dressing-
rooms, shower bath., boatkeeper's room,
and a kitchen. The second floor willhave
a hall 30x64 feet, toilet-rooms, ladies.'
dressing-room, reading andbilliard rooms.
A veranda iiiteen feet wive will extend'
entirely around the upper floor.

A joint meeting of the two clubs will
probably be called next week to endeavor
to arrive at an agreement for consolida-
tion. ..ib":
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Ij The Bicycle •#
Sensations*

i; 1897 COLUMBIAS AT $75. |:
Standard of the World. . .';

ji1836 Colnmbias 'at $60;:
;| 1897 HartforJs at 50 ;|.
i; Hartford Pattern 2 45 ji
jiHartford Pattern 1 '40 ji.
jjHartford Patterns 5 and 6.. 30 ij*

•'
—

"'

j! These are the new prices* •

I; They have set the whole
bicycle world talking

— jl
«! and buying.

jiPOPE MFG. CO., 344 Post St. ji:|
GOLDEN OATE PARK BRANCH, ;'

,[ 1970 Page St., near Stanyan. '

!] California's Finest ';
j; Bicycling Establishment. ;!.'
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DOCTOR SWEANY.
TEN. Y^ARS OF SUCCESSFUL PRACTICE

'
at 737 Market .tree*. S_n Francisco, basstamped him as the leading specialise of theFacifl_ Coast in the treatment of all lfcronlc,

-
Nervous anil *-pecial Diseases of both m>n andwomen.- Entire or partial loss of manly power
and. vigor inyoung. n;i<l le-aed or out men posi-tively restored. Weakening drains which sap th_
vitality,destroy the health, cats** paralysis. In-

'
sanity and premature (I.uth, quietly and perma-
nently stopped. Private i!:..«i,e_ of every name
and nature cured.

.Write if you live away from the city. Boole,
"Gu-de to iiealth," a treatise on all the organs
and .their :diseases, free on application, firre-
spondence strictly confidential. Ad.rets F. UBWKA.NY,737 Market a reel, San F.ancisco, gal.

head- 6I«_SM
QUARTERS .Tg_S_i .
For Campers Prospectors aim IJ^tyfe*fj&___.
sportsmen. Allkind, or Y.J/ fn \_____?__
FIKKAIiM:,FISHING teffiif*
TACKLKand.PO TINO __§&_]
GOODS at cutrates largest *tore 9&&on the Coast to select from, send for r3^
Catalogue ... . .
SHREVE &BARBER CO., 529-531 Kearny St.,

Corner -acramento.

Cure Yourself. I
GONORRHOEA ANDGLEET
;Permanently Cured in three days- For re- I-\u25a0

ceipt, send 10 cents to MICHIGAN NEWS I
CO.. Detroit, Mich..i\ •• .'/ |,

.;.*; \u25a0".'\u25a0.; NEW: TO-DAT.

liis no Astonishing
that each year adds to the •
wide reputation Dr. Miles' Wr_n_4*C_r»
New System of Restorative

"
"HUCI

Remedies ;have attained, ;when each of thethousands that have been cured of repeatedand prolonged attack* of headache, neuralgia
sleeplessness, -nervous prostration, loss ofappetite, hysteria, epilepsy or any of the
hundreds of ills growingout of a derangementof the nervous system, tell their neighbors

\u25a0 W\--f H'ii*|.'.'-."•.? that the; cure: was ef-
\u25a0ur. rviiles^ -

fected and ***"*
**\u25a0•.

f*ry \u25a0;. stored by
Sold byall druggists »\u25a0 mon guarantee to bene- 4-*m* /_i,r»_r*-'flt. Book on hearts I6_PVI »\u25a0£*__
jand nerves sent free. ''^'\u25a0

,
T- \u25a0\u25a0 "V*.

i DB. MHJES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart. Ind.


